I can give you eggs
every morning I say
cluck! I am a bird but
can’t fly!

You can get milk from
me for your cereal
and tea. I say mooo
and am a big farm
animal.

I can herd sheep and
protect the farm. I
bark a lot and like to
chase the cat! I live
with the farmer

I look like a horse but
am smaller, I eat
grass and live in a
field. I can pull carts
on the farm.

I say quack and live
on the pond. I have
babies called ducklings.
I can swim and fly!

I eat grass and live in
a field. I have two
horns on my head. I
also eat ANYTHING I
can find.

I am the fastest
runner on the farm.
You can ride me and I
say neigh! I look like a
big donkey.

I say oink! I am big,
fat, and sometimes
pink. I have a hard
nose to look in the
mud for food

I have lots of wool, I
say baaaa. I live with
friends in a field and
I like to eat grass

I catch mice on the
farm and like to sit
by the fire. I say
meeeoow and sleep a
lot!!!

Start here

Can you write what
farm animals you can
see here?
1)
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What farm animal do you
like?

Why?

You can get milk from
me for your cereal
and tea. I say mooo
and am a big farm
animal.
!

I catch mice on
the far and like
to sit by the fire.
I say meeeoow
and sleep a lot!!!
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I am the fastest
runner on the farm.
You can ride me
and I say neigh! I
look like a big
donkey.

I have lots of
wool, I say
baaaa. I like
with friends in
a field and I
like to eat
grass

1)

What farm animal do you
like?

Why?

I can move the sheep
and protect the farm.
I bark a lot and like
to chase the cat! I
live with the farmer

I look like a horse but
am smaller, I eat
grass and live in a
field. I can pull carts
on the farm.

Can you write what
farm animals you can
see here?

I eat grass and live
in a field. I have
two horns on my
head. I also eat
ANYTHING I can
find.

I can give you eggs
every morning I say
cluck! I am a bird but
can’t fly!
help me swim fast.

I say quack and
live on the pond.
I have babies
called ducklings.
I can swim and
fly!

Start here

I say oink! I am
big, fat, and
sometimes pink. I
have a hard nose
to look in the mud
for food

Farm Animal
Dominos

• This is a whole class activity that can be done in groups or pairs.
• Students are given a board and the farm animals/description and have to
match the description to the animal and glue it to the board
• They go horizontal across the top and the bottom and vertically along the
sides.
• When you ( or the students) cut out the dominos make sure there is a picture
AND a description on the domino ( dominos have two sides)
• Make sure the students know how to glue them as sometimes they will stick
them all at the top.
• Once they have finished, they can complete the centre part of the board and
describe their favourite farm animal.
• I will add a completed version at the bottom. ( the board should be printed
on A3 and the dominos on A4. ) The rubric is a little skewed
(powerpoint) but the actual printout fits perfectly!
• I also have a video with instructions on Youtube here it is for the Wild
animals version, but the idea is the same.
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4eRxR1Mc2YU

